FOXES SAFARI CAMPS, TANZANIA

Explore 'Real Tanzania'
With Our Suggested Itineraries

With so many options available in Southern Tanzania, we're sharing our 40 years
of local knowledge and giving you tips on where to visit to experience real
Tanzania, with a range of different properties, locations, and stay durations.
DISCOVER TANZANIA WITH FOXES

WHAT AWAITS YOU...

F O X@T A NZ A N IA S AF A R IS. I NFO

+44 7 51 9 63 0 0 07

+ 44 14 528 6 22 88

ABOUT US

The success of our camps ultimately comes
down to our extensive hands-on experience
in managing safaris.
The Fox Family have grown up embarking on
adventures and exploring the wilderness of Southern
Tanzania. We have put this itinerary brochure together
to share some of our experiences with you. The various
itinerates presented feature the Fox Families favourite
combinations, encompassing a range of topography,
ecosystems, activities, encounters and experiences.

We specialise in tailor-made, personalised
safaris showcasing the best of Tanzania.
We would like to emphasise that the suggested
itineraries covered in this brochure are merely a sample
of the many different options available. These itineraries
can be booked as they are, or used as a template, where
you can increase or reduce nights and add, remove or
exchange locations.

The quotes listed in this brochure are based on 2022-2023 rates and includes the game package rate,
park and concession fee’s, domestic flights, airport taxes, airport and airstrip transfers, and boat
transfers (in the case of Lazy Lagoon Island Lodge).
The rate is per person on the basis that they will be sharing with at least one other adult.
Reduced child rates are also available.
All flights are operated with our sister company Safari Air Link.

1 WEEK SAFARI

1 Night Best Western or similar — Dar es Salaam
3 Nights Stanley’s Kopje — Mikumi National Park
3 Nights Ruaha River Lodge — Ruaha National Park

EXPERIENCE THIS...

F O X@T A NZ A N IA S AF A R IS. I NFO

+44 7 51 9 63 0 0 07

+ 44 14 528 6 22 88

DAY 1 | ARRIVAL

On your arrival at Dar es Salaam Airport, you'll be met by a friendly
member of Foxes Safari Camps who will escort you to the Dar es
Salaam hotel and help you check-in. Whether you'd like to explore
the city or get some rest it's up to you, but tomorrow your real
Tanzanian adventure begins!

DAY 2 | MIKUMI NATIONAL PARK

The following morning we'll pick you up from the hotel at 09h00
after breakfast and return to the airport for the Safari Air Link flight
to Mikumi National Park.

Flight No 01 (times may vary with schedule requirements)
Departure Time: 10:30 Arrival Time 11:55

A guide from Stanley’s Kopje will be at the airstrip waiting to greet
you and take you on a game drive through the park, seeking an
idyllic location for a picnic lunch. Afterwards, your guide will help
you check into Stanley’s Kopje.

In the afternoon you will get to go out and explore the national park
with a game drive. Your exciting
exploration will end back at camp at dusk, in time to freshen up
before drinks around the camp fire.

Mikumi National Park nestles between the Uluguru Mountains, the Mikumi Hills and protected land.
The result is a plains area with a beautiful orangey light, perfect for photography. The park has a
significant variety of wildlife to view, from the lion, leopard and hunting dog to herds of antelope, from
the largest Eland down to the smallest DikDik. The landscape is a mix of Miombo woodland, arid
bushland, coastal landscape all with the mountains forming a scenic backdrop.

DAY 3 & 4 | STANLEY' S KOPJE

During your time staying at Stanley’s Kopje you choose between
half-day shared game drives or full-day experiences in Mikumi
National Park, with picnic lunch enabling you to explore further
afield in this enormous wilderness.

Early Morning Game Drives
Departing at 06:30 with a picnic breakfast, returning at 11:30

Morning Game Drives
Departing after breakfast at 08:30, returning in time for lunch.

Afternoon Game Drives
Departing at 16:00 and returning at dusk, in time for sundowners.

Full-Day Game Drives
Departing after breakfast at 08:30 with a picnic lunch, retuning at
16:00 for afternoon tea.

Exclusive Game Drives are also on offer providing you with flexible
use of a private vehicle and guide between 06:30 and 18:00.

A day excursion to Udzungwa Mountains National Park, where you
can hike up the Sanje Waterfall.

Game vehicles are also on offer providing you with flexible use of a
private vehicle and guide between 06:30 and 18:00

DAY 5 | RUAHA NATIONAL PARK

After breakfast embark on a game drive through the national park finishing at Mikumi’s airstrip for your
onward flight to Ruaha National Park.
Flight No 02 (times may vary with schedule requirements) Departure Time: 11:55 Arrival Time: 13:00
A Ruaha River Lodge guide will be waiting at the airstrip to greet you and take you on a game drive
towards Ruaha River Lodge for check-in.
Once settled into your room, head out on an afternoon game drive to the hippo pool and observe the
huge variety of wildlife while taking in the uniquely African atmosphere.

DAY 6 & 7 | RUAHA RIVER LODGE

During your time staying at Ruaha River Lodge choose between
half-day shared game drives or full-day with picnic lunch enabling
you to get a taste of the true scale of this protected place.

Early Morning Game Drives
Departing at 06:30 with a picnic breakfast, returning at 11:30

Morning Game Drives
Departing after breakfast at 08:30, returning in time for lunch.

Afternoon Game Drives
Departing at 16:00 and returning at dusk, in time for sundowners.

Full-Day Game Drives
Departing after breakfast at 08:30 with a picnic lunch, retuning at
16:00 for afternoon tea.

Exclusive Game Drives are also on offer providing you with flexible use
of a private vehicle and guide between 06:30 and 18:00.

Ruaha National Park is the largest Park in Tanzania and is located in the centre of the country. It lies in the
convergence zone where northern and southern hemisphere birds and mammal species overlap, resulting
in an overwhelming number of birds (530 recorded) plants (1400) and a large number of mammal species.
The Great Ruaha River is the lifeline of the park as it is its only permanent water source.

A full day game drive along the river takes you over rocky kopjes, home to the Greater kudu, Roan antelope
and elephant, and winds down along the river bank through open plains, perfect for cheetah, herds of
buffalo, warthogs, jackals, bateared Foxes – the list is endless. The lion population here is now so large
(largest in Tanzania) that they have gained film rights for their prowess at hunting Giraffe - which is not
their traditional fare. The river banks are rich with birdlife, hippos and crocs. For the more adventurous,
above the escarpment lives the more elusive Sable Antelope.

Ruaha also boasts a well-developed road network, with plenty of different routes to explore for morning
game drives before returning to the lodge for lunch. Time spent on your veranda at the water’s edge, or
sitting in one of the 2 bar areas will be an equally enjoyable part of your safari here where the animals
wander in front of your room to come down to drink. Finish off your day with an afternoon drive to the
hippo pool and catch the African sunset over the plains.

DAY 8 | DEPARTURE

After breakfast you will have the chance to enjoy one final game
drive through Ruaha National Park, as you slowly wind your way to
the airstrip for your flight back to Dar es Salaam.

Flight No 03 (times may vary with schedule requirements)
Departure Time: 13:15 Arrival Time: 15:30

A staff member of *Foxes Safari Camps will meet you at the airport
and help you transfer to your international flight, or check you in to
your hotel.

1 Week Safari Prices

High Season: $3666 pp

|

Low Season: $3366 pp

Shared basis (incl. game package, park fees/taxes and internal
transport).
Private Game Drives:
Supplement rate of $250 per vehicle per day.
Udzungwa Mountains National Park Day Excursion:
Supplement rate of $165 per person.
Game Package Includes Room Rate Plus:
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Two shared game drives in an open vehicle
with a guide per night
Airstrip Transfers
Tea and Coffee
Laundry
Park and Concession fees

High Season:
1st July 2022 - 31 October 2022
24th December 2022 - 31st December 2022 1st
January 2023 - 4th January 2023
Low Season:
1st June 2022 - 30th June 2022
1st November 2022 - 23rd December 2022 5th
January 2023 - 31st May 2023

